Recognize this building? No, I wouldn’t expect “YOU” to unless you
live in Palm Beach Florida; however you do know someone who
vacations there. Can you guess who? I’ll give you a hint; it’s the
same place that the Pilkington’s more than likely stayed when they
went on a vacation; compliments of the church’s money. It’s one of
the perks to being a top level executive and company man (a man or
woman who serves forever, no matter what) in Denco (Denis
Company).
Now some of us have already known that Ron Denis is a dirty, low
down sneak who has been masquerading as a holiness pastor who
loves the people so much that he cries himself to sleep every night
because of his unwavering love and concern for them. Now for those

of you who think otherwise; it’s time to be enlightened. Oh, and I
guarantee you that Denis loses no sleep due to praying all night for
your soul, but he is quite the insomniac due solely to his; what I call
the “3D” (daily, devious, deeds). These are the evil deeds that he
performs on a daily basis and since Satan will not sooth his
conscience, he lays awake at night reflecting on how many people he
did wrong that day. Note: This pertains to all the pastors. Have you
ever noticed how they always look tired and worn out? It’s cause
they can’t sleep at night.
How much sleep do you think you could muster up knowing that
your life is one big deception and after another? I’d be pretty
restless too knowing that I treated my wife like trash all year long
and then have the audacity to sneak off and take her to an expensive
condo/hotel in Florida to have sex with her. Like that’s going to
make everything all better. Mind you, this is the same
reasoning/mentality/treatment behind Denis buying his wife the best
clothes, cars, and facial products that money can buy. Sorry sis, but
eventually not even your “Shiseido” skin care products will work
against those wrinkles of worry and stress; truly a failed attempt at
“Buying love.”
These pastors would be better off just staying in the home where the
brothers can hear their every move. They can’t function properly if
they don’t get their daily fix of phone calls from worried and
distressed church members. If they can’t give out bad advice at least
once per hour, or tell someone what to do, then they feel as though
something is wrong. To them, if everything is going “Right” in the
church, then something must be “Wrong.” But they’ll be changing
that also, eventually every pastor will have their own house to live in;
which will more than likely be funded by some wit of a brother.

If I was a HOPCC pastors wife, I’m not sure which would be more
repulsive; pretending I’m enjoying myself intimately with a man I
can’t even relate to, and have a total disdain for, or having to go on
vacation with Denis and his wife and listen to him rant and rave for
a whole week. And you wonder why so many marriages fail in
HOPCC. And now you know why the pastors always act like jerks,
and their wife’s could care less about them, you, or their husband’s
manmade ministry that they’ve learned to represent (or else). What
a shame, they spent 1.2 million dollars on a condo that they can’t
even enjoy. Actually, it’s quite pathetic when you think about it.
You better enjoy it now, because at this rate, you won’t be getting a
mansion in glory.
Fact: Most of these pastors wife’s hate them with a passion and can’t
even stand being around them. You would easily see this if you just
open your eyes and look for yourself. It won’t take but a moment to
see the negative body language, sneers, fed up looks, sighs, lack of
enthusiasm, false motivation…and the list goes on.
Remember I told you how he extorts money from the people, and
hides the specifics as to where all the money goes? Well here’s yet
another thing that he has been hiding for some time now. Why does
he go to Florida all the time for vacation? And why are only a select
few ever invited? Well today you will find out these little details.
Need proof? Well of course you do and here it is. Click HERE &
HERE to see the inside of a similar condo that Denis/PHP/HOPCC
owns. Just in case you think I’m making this up, I think you should
first look at this, HOPCC Inc.
This is like “Lifestyles of the rich and famous;” a condo worth 1.2
million dollars. Yeah, that’s right, look at the provided links. So I

guess people are going to tell me I’m messed up for showing this,
and hurting people. If you’re still in HOPCC, friend, you’re hurting
yourself. And furthermore, you continue to allow Denis to promote
his lies.
I guarantee you that Denis will say this property is none of your
business. Aah, but it is, because it was purchased with the churches
money. Even an idiot knows this is the truth, just look at the
business name; IT’S THE CHURCH. This is definitely not the spot
for a new budding storefront church, or a new serviceman’s home; so
what else could it be other than a vacation spot? 2+2 =4 unless
Denis tells you it’s 5. You don’t even have to read between the lines
on this one.
So I guess after you reach this status, then comes the yacht and the
private jet plane; first class seating anyone? I can see it now; a jet
with “Prayer force” painted across its side. He’s already proud, so I
guess that would make him “AIRogant.”
Faithful member, it’s up to you to recollect things like this when you
want to go on a personal vacation (conference and fellowship
meetings don’t count), and Denis says, “No, you’re in the flesh, just
go soul winning.” Actually, you can also remember that he never goes
soul winning himself, or even to the prayer meetings for that matter.
Once again, I’m just stating the obvious; this man is a “User.”
Really, all you have to do is get 4 or 5 brothers who get 100%
disability to leave the church and start their own business together.
In a couple of years the Lord will bless your labors and finances just
as long as you continue to do right. He has all these brothers buying
properties for his company, “Stop that,” and just go do it yourself.

Hire yourself some reputable people to do what you can’t and build
your own future, not someone else’s legacy.
Stop letting this man take advantage of you; shuffling you around
from house to house, job to job, state to state, wife to wife and
husband to husband. MEANwhile, these men of gosh just sit back
and enjoy the spoils of your lands. The more you feed this “Animal”
(this is what he called himself, so don’t act like you didn’t hear him
say it) Denis, the more powerful he becomes. Cut him off, cut
HOPCC off, and cut his cronies off. JUST SAY NO! TO DENIS.

